
NUMBER

Location 

(type)

1

WARD Complaint about attitude and care of doctors and nurse on 

ward.

2 OPD Concern at long wait to be seen in Outpatients.

3 WARD Concerns over nursing care on ward.

4 OPD Concerns about follow up scans.

5 OPD Concern over consultation letters being outsourced.

6

OPD Parent complaint over consultants attitutude and diagnosis.

7

WARD Patient concern over their condition and potential complication 

following surgery.

8

WARD Concern over communication regarding treatment.  Delay in 

performing procedure.

9

WARD Concerns over nursing care on ward and over perceived 

different treatment of elderly patients.

10 CLIN Concern over consultant's letter to GP.

11

OPD Long wait for appointment, lack of explanatory information 

from Consultant, nurse's attitude.

12

TREAT Serious parental concern over A&E decision to discharge and 

advice given at the time.

13

WARD Relative's concern over type of treatment prescribed and 

inabaility to see consultant immediately to discuss.

14

CLIN Parental complaint about doctor's care.  Involvement of another 

hospital.

15

CLIN Formal complaint about doctor's communication skills and 

patient concern about doctor's qualifications.

16

WARD Relative's concern over change of treatment and implications 

for social situation.

17

TREAT Complaint about staff behaviour and attitude - patient alleges 

member of staff was abusive.

18

WARD Concern over ENT wrong diagnosis and serious permanent 

complication.

19 OPD Concern over Allied Health Professionals' attitude.

20

WARD Relative's concern over care and communication about 

discharge.

21

CLIN Concern that condition was allegedly caused by pre-operative 

assessment.

22

WARD Complaint about discharge procedure, pain relief, and lack of 

follow up appointments.  Lack of information provided to GP.

23

CLIN Concern that discharge procedure was rushed, still 

experiencing symptoms following ophthalmic surgery.

24

OPD Parental complaint that incorrect referral resulted in delay at 

another hospital, no literature on condition was sent as 

promised.

25

OPD Concern over last minute cancellation of test resulting in 

financial loss.

26

CLIN Complaint that information to disclosed to a doctor was shared 

with GP without consent.   Medication was not prescribed.

27

OPD Relative concern that surgery had been cancelled multiple 

times.

28

OPD Concern over wrong diagnosis necessitating orthopaedic 

surgery.

29

WARD Concern over long delay in discharge procedure and incorrect 

medication given.  Post surgical wound infection.



NUMBER

Location 

(type)

30 CLIN Privacy and dignity issues relating to scan.

31

OPD Concern over treatment and care and lost trust in the hospital.

32

OPD Concern over consultant's attitude towards dignity of patient.

33

OPD Concern that the current assessment and referral procedure 

may limit treatment recevied - affected by funding cuts.

34

CLIN Concern over incorrect referral to another hospital causing 

delay.

35 WARD Relative complains of care in ward resulting in a fall.

36

WARD Relative's concern that surgery was cancelled and theatre were 

unaware of patient's condition.

37 WARD Concern that A&E gave incorrect diagnosis from scan.

38

CLIN Concern that incorrect referral was made and communication 

lines could be improved between departments.

39

CLIN Concerns about contacting departments to book a procedure 

and to obtain results.

40

WARD Concern over missing blood test results and need to do test 

again.

41

WARD Relative's concern over care on ward, communication issues 

on returning phone calls.

42

WARD Concerns about cleanliness of ward and nursing care including 

not being given pain relief.

43

CLIN Concern about doctor's attitude during endoscopy procedure 

and delay in carrying out procedure.

44

CLIN Alleged missed diagnosis.  Infection developed during hospital 

stay. Prescribing concerns.

45

WARD Complaint about care during and after labour and attitude of 

midwife and consultant.

46

WARD Concern with follow up to different departments whilst on ward 

and lack of joined up care.

47

WARD Parental concern over safeguarding knowledge of staff and 

length of delay for child to be seen by medical staff.

48

WARD Complaint about care and attitude of nursing staff, dignity 

issues, medication concerns.

49

OPD Relative's concern over attitude and behaviour of doctor, 

number of cancellations of appointments.


